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Nick Heyward had never 

met Feargal Sharkey, so 

we thought we’d arrange it. 

We put the two of them in a 

swanky London hotel and 

bombarded them with tea 

and cakes. 

writing either, so we lent 

him a tape recorder, 

notebook, pencil and very 

ancient typewriter and 

asked him to tell us all 

about it. He did. And this 

is the result. 

NICK HEYWARD INTERVIEWS 

Photos: Steve Rapport. 
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writing better songs and getting better 
sounds than when we got started - I’d never 

that we were writing much better so _ 
Now I feel a lot happier going into the 

““in I have done for a long, long time 

t’s having left the band and 

just enjoying my life much better. 
The first three months after I left the group, 

my confidence just completely went. I made 
the decision to leave but, when I actually sat 
down and seriously thought about what I was 
going to do and how I was going to do it, and 
trying to write songs, there was real fear just 
searching for and playing that first chord. 

people can have a laugh like that but then, 
when a job is done, it’s done very well. 

I’m actually making more money now than I 
was with The Undertones, simply because 
there’s not five people now. 

Because I’ve never earned any money 
out of the records I’ve sold. I’ve earned 
it from writing the songs and having 
records played on the radio. 
Well, The Assembly record didn’t cost a lot to 
make and the advertising for it only 
amounted to one page advert so everything 
after that was pure profit. I’ve had quite a few 
handsome cheques from that! 

What’s good about what you’ve done is 
that you’ve got off the “conveyor belt’’ 
and actually thought: “When I make a 
record, it’s going to be the best record 
I’ve ever made.” 
I just decided that quality was much better 
than quantity. 

The same with me and “Warning Sign”. I 
paid for it myself and it was cheaper to 

Well, coming from Ireland - which is a very 
small, provincial country basically-the first 
time I was on Top Of The Pops, everyone was 

FEARGAL SHARKEY 

I’d like to believe that but, at times, I think it’s 
a bit naive, but it also makes you come 
through with a bit of respect. I much prefer, 
rather than banging them out because the 
last one happened to be a Top Ten hit, to put 

good. The business and the people who buy 
records respect you more for that. My first 
love in life is making and releasing records. 

You’ve picked the right company to go 
with? 
Yeah. They (Virgin) go along with my ideas. 
They’re much more open to things than most 
other companies. 

convinced I was a millionaire and you try to 
explain to everyone that you only get E50 for 
going on Top Of The Pops and it cost me £300 
by the time I’d flown over and back again. It’s 
all well and good staying in expensive hotels 
when the record company are paying... 

But you pay for it in the end. 
Yeah, in the end you do so I basically go 
through every damn expense. And I make the 
final decisions. 

How do you write your songs? 

When 1 was younger I used to be forced to 
have piano lessons and I thought, what use is 
this going to be to me? Later on I found out I 
could use my musical training to write and 
record songs. One of the first conversations I 
ever had with Vince (Clarke), I said: “Do a key 
change.” It was for The Assembly record. It 
was in rj or something and I said, “Well, let’s 
do It in F”. And he said: “Is that a black note or 
white note?” 

On the B-side of “Listen To Your Father” I 
used a French horn section from the London 
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STANDING UP AN! 
It s been a good yo n for Lenny Henry. After nine years o. 

being funny on TV and radio, he’s finally got married, got his 

own TV series and made his first LP. “I’m not all happy, smiley. 

wiggly eyes,” he tells Tom Hibbert. “I’ve got a mind.” 

The Englishman looks out of 
the window and says: ‘Oh look. 
There's a little piece of 

out of the window and says: 
‘Oh look. There's a little piece 
of Ireland.’ The Chinaman, not 
to be outdone, picks up two 
teacups and says: 'Oh look. 
Here's two little pieces of 
China.’... What an AWFUL 
joke! A kid sent me that joke. 
He thought it was hilarious and 
wondered whether I’d like to 

detests bad comedy: “ Terry 
And June? I hate them. You 
can laugh at Terry And June 
but people who laugh with it - 
are they clones, are they 
zombies, have they been 
brainwashed? That’s not 
comedy at all and yet the BBC 
classes that kind of stuff- 
Fresh Fields, No Place Like 
Home, We Got It Made- as 
‘comedy’, while they call things 
like my show and The Young 
Ones ‘light entertainment’. I 
think the BBC has got it's 
priorities wrong somewhere. 
We are HEAVY 

Lenny Henry takes his 
comedy very seriously indeed. 
Being funny for a living is no 
joke and he gave up being a 
wagster on demand years ago: 
"People still come up and say: 
‘Swivel your eyes. Do 

Algernon. Do Delbert. Do 
David Bellamy. Do Trevor 
McDoughnut.’ I say ‘What do 
youdofora living?’ And if they 

do you fancy welding these two 
chairs together for me?’ Why 
should /work all the time. They 
don't.” 

Lenny Henry 

wanted to be a boxer. Then he 
wanted to be Elvis Presley. 
Then when he was about ten, 
he discovered his gift for 
mimicry: “There were all these 
cartoons on the telly- Wacky 
Races, Penelope Pitstop, The 
Flintstones, Deputy Dawg, 
Huckleberry Hound- and I 
found I could do all the voices 
and make my friends fall 

persuaded to audition for TV’s 
talent show New Faces. He 
passed the audition and made 

programme in 1975: “I did an 
impression of Frank Spencer of 

“Terry And 

June?I hate 

them . . . 

That’s not 

SomeMothersDo 'Ave 'Em. I 
started with my back to the 
audience and slowly turned 
round. When they realised I 
was black it was ‘Hahaha'. It 
‘was a good novelty start. But 
were they laughing at the jokes 
or were they laughing at this 
black guy imitating white 
people, like ‘let's laugh atthe 
darkie, isn’t he funny'?” 

Before Lenny Henry, the only 
black people who had made it 
as comics in Britain were, 
according to him, doing 
material that was “to the right of 
Hitler and very detrimental to 
blacks. But I picked up several 
of those kinds of jokes and put 
them in my act because I didn't 
know any better. And essences 
of that kind of humour 

Then, having seen Alexei 
Sayle and the Comic Strip 
team, and American comics 
like Richard Pryor, Bill Cosby 
and Steve Martin, Lenny 
reassessed his approach to 

doing the same rubbish. I 

SSSJ5 

comedy about your cat, 
comedy about being in 
hospital, comedy about being 

new characters like Fred Dread 
talking about politics, PC Ganja 
talking about community 
policing, Delbert Wilkins talking 
about the Brixton riots. Onward 

smiley, wiggly eyes, gangling, 
loony Lenny the loony. I’ve got 
a mind and I'm very serious 
about what I do for a living.” 

Having left the TV 

07Tand Three Of A 
Kind behind him, 

Lenny now has his own BBC 
programme, The Lenny Henry 

“I don’t like 

journalists 

prying into my 

private life 

and wanting 

to know who I 

snog with.” 

Show, and, in November, 
releases his first LP, “Stand Up 
And Get Down", which mixes 
live stand-up comedy routines 
with musical parodies of soul 

everybody was into 
underground music, you know, 
leathers, hair, Newcastle 
Brown Ale,'Did you see 
Zeppelin last night’ and ‘wah- 
oo-kreee-twiddly-wee' (vocal 
impression of ‘hard rock'guitar 
solo), 'bom-bom-Smoookeon 
the water.' I couldn't sfandthat. 

watching TopOfThePops 
when they had the black people 
on. It always seemed to be The 
FourTops or The Stylistics 
doing all these hand 
movements with the big Afro 
haircuts, the double-breasted 
jackets, all the diamonds and 
the flared trousers. Actually, 
they looked awful but they 
sounded great. Anyway, I’ve 
always wanted to parody soul- 
people have done it before but 
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) GETTING 
they’ve never got it right." 

Earth Wind & Fire, the 
~ jthersJol 

“I don’t like things like 
'Agadoo' and The Birdie 
Song’... andAfrika 

away with rapping if you 
haven’t got a proper 
song ... and the five big pop 

into one big glutinous me 
The five big pop bands? i 

are they? 

H conversation turns 
back to comedy, 
popular belief that, 

_ .re not funny 
people at all but tend towards 

depressive. Does Lenny Henry 
get depressed? 

“Well, I get brassed off with 
incompetence. I'm very 

Whatirritatesyou most? 
“Bad journalism. I don't like 

journalists prying into my 
private life and wanting to know 
who I snog with. I don't like 
journalists coming to see my 
show and quoting jokes in 

The interview draws to a 
close with one last plug tor the 
album: "The LP's not tinkly 







£29.95: 
Until now it only bought you an imitation Sony Walkman. 

The WM22 comes in three original colours, electric blue, vivid red and pearl white. §ony 
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''For f«v<years I’ve been realty 
Working a+ creating rv>a^V«cpieces. 
Now I do a Song and puV Capping 
on ik-wk.’ck is fealty -V\r>< gjV$ i" 

Are! it's aKuge of course. Sh«i 
falk.Agabouf "| FeU For Yoa'\ 

And She's Hiking 4o David keeps. 

When you’re ‘hot’, you're busy. These days, Chaka Khan is eery much both. 
So instead of sitting around a posh hotel suite with perfect grooming and 

obliging smile (and a publicist hovering protectively nearby). 'I'm summoned to 
Ms Khan's Manhattan penthouse for a quick chat before she flies off to do a spot 
of teatime TV. 

She comes bustling down the hall in a leopard skin dressing gown with a 
dangerously plunging neckline that fastens together with a purple-ish button the 
size of a digestive biscuit. Peeking out of the bottom of this ensemble is a pair of 
tracksuit trousers in a brilliant red that matches at least two or three strands of 
the puce and auburn explosion that is her hair. Her fingernails, varied in length, 

ling blue velvet sofas. Her five year old son Damien 

around the placi 

ill sends Mam steering off to the all-mod-cons kitchen. 
Damien graciously escorts me past the huge carved wood bed in Mam’s room 
onto the Astra-turfed terrace to demonstrate how good he Is at riding bikes. 

The interview begins again with apologies for the delay. “Well you met my son, 
so you know just how demanding my schedule is,” Chaka chuckles. “I’ll be 
working on this album for at least six months,” she sighs. That’s partly because 
-‘-e's also got to fit In a short US tour and a major European jaunt in February. 

'is the word. 
it on the infectious hip hop groove of her current single “I Feel For You”. 

- han certainly does, despite “not being into electronics too much”. “You 
she laughs, “for five years I have been going into the studio really working 

■—'-‘—'—5, mixing jazz and rock and funk. So now I do this song 

Busy Is th 
Blame! 

and put rapping on it to boot whlcii is ready the pits. The 
from an artist's standpoint. And look at it! It's amazing! I ring! Life is stranger than 

The strangest thing about her I ife so far seems to be the fact that her name 
translates from African as “fire, war and the colour red”. Chaka was born on 
March 231953 and grew up “around the University of Chicago where it was real 
loose and everybody mixed. My stepmother was white and my father and her both 
worked at the University and I got a lot from the mix of the two cultures.” 

As a young girl she dreamed of becoming a sculptor or painter, but she started 
singing “to support myself” when she quit school at 16. 

“I was singing in a band called Life in the late ’60s doing Sly And The Family 
Stone, Stevie Wonder and whatever else was hot on the radio. We were working 
the Rush Street circuit, which was a tourist area, and there was a band called 
Rufus and they had a lead singer called Paulette who quit- so I stepped in. I knew 
all their stuff because I used to see them on my nights off and vice versa.” 

Rufus went to Los Angeles in 1971 to record their first LP. “We were at a loss for 
songs. So one night we were sitting around dreaming,” Chaka recalls. “‘Boy!’ 
we thought, ‘it would be great to meet Stevie Wonder.’ And our producer just said 
okay’. We thought he was kidding but the next night Stevie was there. The first 
song he played for me I didn't like but the second one he played, I said, ‘that 
sounds nice. Maybe we can do something with that .” 

What they did was turn “Tell Me Something Good" Into a funky smash. Chaka 
recorded a string of successful albums with Rufus before stenoinoout on her 
own in 1979. The parting was friendly, she insists, i 
Nobody” appeared on Rufus’ live LP. r 
newirt!the“i 

. She’ll also be warbling with I 

With the “I Feel For You” LP, Chaka admits “we did make a conscious effort to 
be more commercial, even though I have no idea what’s commercial. I just know 
good music from bad music.” 

The music business, she claims, has seen better days. 
“Anybody can do anything now. A non-singer can go into the studio and come 

out with a hit. I’m a singer," Chaka declares. “1 can show up and do a gig right 

Malcolm McLaren, watch ou 
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AS ROCK! 

The Sony Tape Rock Review captures the sights, sounds, flavour 
and attitudes of today’s Rock World. 

Reviews of the top thirty current bands and performers, • 
evaluate their music, looks, lifestyles and opinions. Feature articles 

focus on specific aspects of Rock, such as,tours, the making 
jr c§V of a rock promo, and dance trends. Packed with colour 

rJ pictures, this book will make a perfect gift, and will provide 
an in-depth insight - sometimes controversial, often witty • 
of the exqitin& ever changingmusic scene. 

W/ ’ The best thing about Rock Review is that it comes at a 
y very special price when you buy 3 HFS-90 or 4 HF-90 audio 

: tapes from your Sony Tape Dealer 
So look for the Special packs 

■ at your Sony Tape Dealer today. 
Before stocks reach rock bottom... I wr EL. 



IRON MAIDEN/ACES HIGH 
Out for the scramble we’ve got to get air 
Got to get up for the coming attack 
Jump in the cockpit and start up the engines 

Running scrambling flying 
Rolling turning diving going in again 
Running scrambling flying 
Rolling turning diving 
Run live to fly fly to live do or die 
Won’t you run live to fly fly to live aces high 

Let off a sharp burst and then turn away 
Roll over spin round to come in behind them 
Move to their blind sides and firing again 
Bandits at eight o’clock move in behind us 
Ten ME-109’s out of the sun 
Ascending and turning our Spitfires to face them 
Heading straight for them I press down on my guns 

Rolling turning diving going in again 
Rolling turning diving 
Rolling turning diving 
Run live to fly fly to live do or die 
Won’t you run live to fly fly to live ac 

# Words and music Harris 
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drums and penny whistles, and 
references to "wise men", I suspect 
it's the first genuine Christmas 
Single of the season - albeit a little 
early- and the song most likely to be 
whistled by your milkmen in the 
winter months ahead. 

THE POGUES: The Boys From 
The County Hell (Stiff)This sounds 
authentically “traditional" to me with 
its tin whistles, accordian and banjo. 
The trouble is, I don't like Irish folk 
music so my opinion of it is probably 
worthless. (Don't think it'll be a hit, 

NEW EDITION: Cool It Now (MCA)/ 
MUSICAL YOUTH: Let’s Go To 
The Moon (MCA) The chap who's 

cannot sing in tune and listening to 
him strain for the high notes here is 
an excruciating experience. Musical 

persuaded to record an appallingly 
twee nursery rhyme of a song - a 
further step away from roots reggae 
towards showbiz. Whoever is 
responsible for this should be deeply 
ashamed. Now that New Edition and 
Musical Youth are on the same 
record label, let's hope no-one has 
the bright idea of putting them 
togetherfor a joint single. You have 

THE BLUE NILE: Stay (Linn) Great 
things are predicted for this Scottish 
trio (by Mr Ian Cranna of this 
magazine, to be precise). They 
make the sort of sad, drifting music 

bandy about such words as 

“haunting” and “hypnotic" and, for 
once, they're more or less 
appropriate. I wouldn’t besuprised if 
this were a hit. (Ian Cranna would be 

(Virgin) This, on the other hand, is 
the sort of sad, drifting music to 
which adjectives like “atmospheric” 
or "grandiose" or maybe even 
“cathedral-like" could be applied. 
Me, I’ll stick to plain old “boring" and 
wonder why they decided to lift a 
fourth single off their “Junk Culture" 

EURYTHMICS: Sexcrime 
(nineteen eighty-four) (Virgin) 
Those repeated bits of words (like 
“flex-flex-flex"in "The Reflex") are 
fast becoming an irritating cliche. 
This starts with "sex-sex-sex-sex 

that) and carries on with dozens of 
do-do-dos and heys. As background 
music to give tension to a scene in 
the film 1984 (forwhichitwas 

admirably. As9a single, it's n-n-n-not 
much cop-cop-cop-cop. 

MATT BIANCO: Half A Minute 
(WEA) Note to all would-be trendies: 
Matt Bianco are now hip. Robbie 
Vincent played this new single on his 
Radio 1 show the other week and 
pronounced it to be “the real thing”; 
pirate funk stations in London, like 
JFM, play tracks from theirLPallthe 
time. You’d never guess the same 
group released “Get Out Of Your 
Lazy Bed” with this delicate Latin 

SH AKATAK: Watching You 
(Polydor) Revolutionary forces are 
at work within Shakatak: the tinkly 
piano doesn't make an appearance 
'til over halfway through their new 
single! Unfortunately this makes 
them indistinguishable from dozens 
of other disco groups who have, for 
some reason, decided that they 
should sound less funky and more 
“rock-orientated”. (Miami Sound 
Machine's follow-up to “Dr Beat" 
being another case in point.) 

GARY NUM AN: Berserker (Numa) 
Last year's “Warrior” single had 
something of the spark that's been 
missing from Gary Numan's records 
for years. Sadly, I have to report that 
the spark has once more been 
extinguished. The familiar muddy 
wall of sound he builds out of 

thuddering drums, his beloved 
synthesizers and a rusty guitar could 
make a powerful backdrop for a 
good song. But there’s no song, only 
meaningless chanting 
compensating for the lack of ideas 
and melody. Nothing is 
communicated (which could itself be 
the title of one of Gal's songs). 

DAVID ESSEX: Welcome (Mutiny) 

. . an thing apparently culled 
from anew musical called Mutiny. If 
this effort, with its endless bawling of 
., is anything to go by, the 

SHOCKHEADED PETERS: I, 
Bloodbrother Be (dl) Good name 

song aboutthatever-popular 
subject in pop songs these days, gay 
sex. It's insidious and swinging, like 
the music for a Spiderman cartoon, 

men can't have children. Apparently, 
not even John Peel will play it. 

MIQUEL BROWN: Black Leather 
(Record Shack) Aformularised 
disco-rock epic in the style of Giorgio 
Moroder featuring the high-energy 
chanteuse famed for her classic “So 
Many Men So Little Time”. It's 
already Number One in the high- 
energy charts but I’ll be surprised if it 
even dents the pop charts. Along 
with Dead Or Alive's single, it’s 
conclusive proof that the high- 
energy bubble has already burst. 
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DURAN DURAN BANANARAMA CHAKAKHAN DEPECHEMODE 
THE WILD BOYS’ ‘HOT LINE TO HEAVEN’ ‘I FEEL FOR YOU’ ‘BLASPHEMOUS 

RUMOURS’ 

THE BIG SOUND 0F12"SINGL£S 
AVAILABLE AT RECORD DEPARTMENTS OF 

WOOLWORTH ■ MARTIN ■ MORRISONS 
© 
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IVEG 
(When they’re not 
in Duran Duran, of 
course). 
• Simon’s been island¬ 
hopping in the Aegean and 
not getting married. 

• Nick’s been cruising round 
the Greek Islands and using 
expressions like “vast 
caverns” and “icebergs” 
and “jewels”. 

• Roger’s been trying to 
have “a normal life” despite 
all the fans sitting on his 
doorstep. 

• John’s been making an LP, 
editing a TV film and “not 
being photographed with 
blondes at airports”. 

• Andy’s been trying to play 
the guitar and be a father 
both at the same time. 

And Dave Rimmer (London) 
and David Keeps (New York) 
have been taking notes. 

Simon le Bon belts out of the room bellowing, "I've got an Ideal", rushes back a few 
minutes later and begins raving about the “Wild Boys" 12-Inch, dashes out ofthe room 
to fetch a copy, hares back In again and plays his favourite bit of drumming at 
ear-shattering volume, shouting gleefully over the racket: "NOW THATSIOUDII" 

Simon le Bon is, In short, his normal, boisterous self 
"I'm dying for the band to get bock together and into action. Although I'm enjoying 

what I’m doing with Nick, it very much takes second place to the band." 
This summer Simon-along with his brother Jonathan, Duran manager Michael 

Beirow and others - spent two months on a yacht in the Mediterranean, 
island-hopping In the Aegean, racing in Sardinia (out otfive races, they won one 
outright and overall came 6th out of 71 boats). He and his brother were al lotted the 
"strenuous" job of' jumping the sails up". Dangerous too. Simon got bashed on the 
head by a "clew" and a whiplash of the sail left a toot-long weal on his back. 

"Try explaining fha/to your girlfriend. 'I got hit by a rope.' 'Yeah, sure™ 
-__,___a car although he 

_ _ __e" ot buying a house "Something Inconspicuous - 
I’m not into great displays of wea Ith". 



GER TAYLOR 
Roger Taylor’s made a very practical New Year's resolution. 

“The trouble witti this band is that you're a ful l-time pop star and part 
time musician, so you don't get enough time to practice.” 

He should get in some time now, since he's finally moved into his 
London home. 

"All the papers kept printing my address," he groans. “There were 
kids out there before I'd even moved in. 1,'d just boughtthe house, the 
'for sale' sign was still up and I wentround to see it- and there were 
kids sitting on the doorstep." 

Despite all the attention, Roger intends to lead a normal home life. 
“If s nice to go back to a nice cooked dinner when you've been on the 
road, living on club sandwiches and beefburgers. My life changes 
radically when I'm not on the road. I don't think I could maintain that 
touring litestyleallyear round." 

Still, he admits, its better than doing promo jobs like the one they 
did when "The Reflex" was big in Europe. "It was just hanging out in TV 
studios all day." 

Roger has been on the road quite a bit since that European jaunt. He 
was married in Italy (“it was so hot everyone was absolutely 
sweating"), honeymooned in Europe and recently came to New York 
to work on some “Power Station” tracks (see JT's piece). 

"There’s been no dramatic change with marriage," he says. "It's a 
very trusting relationship. If I go away for six months she doesn't come 
on the phone every night to brow-beat me. In (act, Giovanna rarely 
comes on the road anyway. She's got her own thing to do- she's 
studying contemporary ballet." 

Would it be okay then if she wanted to perform as well? 
"Sure. Aslongasshekeepsher clothes on.” 



TAYLOR 

ANDY 
"How does it feel being a Dad?" Andy Taylor laughs. “It's great. If s 
really good. We got a lot of stuff sent from the fans which was nice. Got 
a whole roomful of baby shoes and stuff." 

The proud fathefsgotaboutIO minutes to chat between guitar solo 
overdubs for the “Power Station" LP. 

"It a 11 came together over various meetings with Tony Thompson 
and Bernard Edwards from Chic in clubs and on the road over a 
couple of years. Robert Palmer's doing a 11 the voca Is a part from one. 
I'm singing a cover version of an Isley Brothers song. It's been great 
because I've had a chance to really explore and do different guitar 

It's been pretty much non-stop activity since the wild boys returned 
from America. “It was like conquering a mountain," Andy beams. 

“We're going backnextyearand doing an even bigger tour." 
But he won’t be taking his family on the road. "No, no. I'm a bloke," 

Andy declares. “I think it's easierfor a man to leavea baby than for a 
woman. I've gotto try and continue as normal because it's important 
for me and my child's future. If he really wants to, if he says "Oh Daddy, 
can I come and see you play?', I'd say 'sure'. I'd take him on stage, I'd 
get him a job. I don’t care. I would encourage him if he wanted to play 
an instrument and obviously I’d like him to play guitar." 

Is he relieved that he's no longer the only matried Duran man? 
"Yeah, now that I know what it's like," Andy grins. “I couldn't getto 

Roger's wedding in case Tracey went into labour and I couldn't get 
back quick enough, but I nipped down to Nick’s. It was a bore... No, it 
was pretty. Very pretty. It must have cost him a lot of money." 
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9 I'm aged 11 and I like MichaelJackson 

/ / '/> 
9 Is your world held together by the 
moving sounds of Rush, Marillion and 
V21 if so, write to Susie (16) at: 27 Priory Close, 
Royslon, Herts. SG87DO. 

kses 

% Hi, I’m Amanda Duranda andlam the 

SSSSBS 
^Simfl^Rock'S^bei^i 

9Oyirm a 15 year old male and I’d like to 
hear from anyone aged 14-16. Fave groups include 
Sade, Break Machine bull also like most 

2-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V1PF. And please 
? a phone number where we can contact you. 

This won't be published. 
9 I’m a 16 year old Belgian art student 
(female and good looking) and I’m searching for 

9 I’m a 16 year old male, into .Madness. 
OMD, FGTH, Nik Kershaw and The Style 

Write to: Kev, 31 GreenheadLane. Dalton. 
Huddersfield HD58PP. 

iillggf 
Holyhead Road, Coventry CU58JR. 

Harlegh Road, Beestoh, Leeds LS117DG.' 
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WHAM! 

NEW ALBUM & CASSETTE 

MAKE IT BIG 
INCLUDING THE NO. 1 SINGLES 

‘WAKE ME UP BEFORE YOU GO GO' 
‘CARELESS WHISPER' • ‘FREEDOM’ 

WOOLWORTH14-99 
_  AndXXfaoico ALBUM & CASSETTE 



40 INCREDIBLY DAFT QUESTIONS 

PUT TO POP STARS 
IN THE PAGES OF SMASH HITS 

(AND SOME PRETTY DIPPY ANSWERS) 





SOMETIMES 
A GREAT NOTION 

A NEW ALBUM OF 
UNRELEASED VERSIONS 

OF TRACKS BY 

AVAILABLE NOW 
ON RECORD 
AND XDR CASSETTE 

Marketed by EMI RECORDS 
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release (3,3 
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Nine tracks for 
Nine pounds ana 
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i CRuemumta 
“SOUNDS WELL WICKED!” 



_ 

the HMVshop 

ore records. More tapes. 
More discounts. 





GOTAQUESTION ABOUT POP? THERE'S NOTHING (IM1N1II LINDA CAN'T ANSWER. SEND HER A POSTCARD LINDA, GET SMART, SMASH HITS, 52-55 CARNABY STREEUONDON WTVIPF. 

__ an October 13. I’d been 
dying to hear it all week and then forgot 
about it on the day! 
Sarah Baron, Maldon. 
• In no particular order, they are: “Daydream" - 
The Lovin’ Spoonful; "GotTo Be There” - 

Bowie; “Love Me Tender"-Elvis Presley; “The 
Lamb Lies Down On Broadway" - Genesis; 
“New York New York” - Frank Sin* *—'" |— 
Out And Touch" - Diana Ross; “Yot 
That Loving Feeling" -The Righteous Brothers; 
"Get Happy” - Judy Garland;" I » ” .. km The Walrus” 

__ . such as Gary 
and Martin Kemp buy each other as 
birthday presents? They each had 
birthdays recently so perhaps you 
could ask them. 
Another Frankie Fan, Coatbridge. 
• For Martin's 23rd birthday on October 10, 
Gary gave him ‘a pair of African anti-catapults’, 
supposedly used in one way or another by the 
ancient tribes. Sounds really useful(chuckle). 
Martin, however, has aslightly more down-to- 
earth approach and presented Gary with two 
video cassettes, the Ready Steady Go 
compilation and one by The Rolling Stones. Gary 
was 25 on October 16. 

ns did she have after 

public eye? Who’s her best friend at 
Radio 1 ? Finally, what star sign is she? 
Jayne Davies, Swansea. 
^ i—i— I-* —i—i ■<„ very frustrated 17-year- • Janice left school “a 

ith seven O-levels butt 

e Eagles sold nearly 60 millic 
records throughout the 70s with their branc 
American country-rock and sounded a bit li 
The Kane Gang on "Closest Thing To Hea\ 

mw\ SMART 
ut where The Could you possibly find i 

worn by them on the back sleeve of 
their new album “Red Roses For Me”? 
Thank you! 
Stephen Owen, Wirral. 
• Having spotted the notorious James Gang 
swanking round in them in the western film Long 
Riders, The Pogues immediately went out and 
had six of them made - to the tune of £100 each. 
Known as 'duster coats' and traditionally worn by 
cowboys in the Wild West, the main outfitters in 
London are Wild And Willing, situated above the 
Better Badges shop at 96 Caledonian Road, 
London N1. However, a local tailor may be able 
to offer you a better deal. 

h and Spanish. But I wasn't 

about her much-publicised romance with fellow 
Radio 1, DJ Peter ‘Pinky’ Powell? Well, Janice? 
“Oh, oh, oh. Mmmmm. Oh God! Well, yes! Peter 
and I are very good friends. He’s always 
encouraged me a lot. He’s such a great 
confidante and friend. My besffriend." True to 
form, Janice went on to confide that she's “a 
typical Arian - lively and gregarious. As soon as I 
leap out of bed in the morning, I’m lively. Flapping 
about at that hour, I must be such a pain . ..!” 
Could you please tell me where lean get 
a copy of The Eagles LP, “Desperado”? 

someone stole his copy so I want to get 
him a new one for Christmas. 

• Desperate, are you? Well, surprisingly 
enough, Asylum Records still issue the entire 
Eagles albums collection and "Desperado" goes 

llowing for me: a) how he got into the 
usic business; b) if he has ever played 
- band; c) his favourite artists and d) 

Concrete Cow, Milton Keynes. 
• When Edward Heath's government 
introduced an act in the early 70s allowing for 
goods to be discounted, Richard Branson 
“ -' ~ Tap in the market for cheap 

company, Virgin Records, offering discounts on 
records from 10% to 60%. Record companies 
were sometimes reluctant to supply him with the 
required records and this inspired him to set up 
his own label with his own roster of acts. In May 
73 Virgin put out their first album - Mike 
Oldfield's “Tubular Bells" and the rest, as they 

say, is history. Branson himself has never played 
in a band and admits to “not being musical at all". 
Shy about naming his favourite artists, he 
nevertheless insists that “it would have to be a 
Virgin act but how can I choose from 95?”. He 
finally plumped for Phil Collins, all the time 
mutterino about “how much trouble this'll get me 

His date of birth is 

Please could you tell me about the Big 
In Japan singles and whether they’re 
still available - I’m dying to hear what 
they were like. Also, who was in the 
group? 

• Once described by a fan as a "load of arty 
weirdos trying to sound like The Clash", Big In 
Japan were made up, at various stages, of the 
following: Bill Drummond (used to be 
photographed wearing a nappy, now manages 
Echo & The Bunnymen), Dave Balfe (ex- 
Teardrop Explodes, now manages Strawberry 
Switchblade), Budgie (drummer with Siouxsie & 
The Banshees), Ian Broudie (ex-Original Mirrors 
guitarist), Kev Ward (vocals), Phil Allan (drums) 
and one Holly Johnson, now of F.G.T.H., on 
bass. Formed in 1977, they released one single 
(“Big In Japan") and an EP (“From YTo Z") on 
indie labels Eric's and Zoo respectively. 

across the compilation LP, "To The Shores Of 
Lake Placid", which features two tracks by Big In 
Japan, and more by the Bunnymen and The 

, Teardrop Explodes. Issued on Zoo, it's just been 
.e’re assured there's plenty still 

Colis 

ium", the 1974 LP was recorded in 
:a at the Oakland/ Alameda County 

n, California. No details about the MC (or 
musical compere!) are available but we don't 
think it's anybody really famous. It's also difficult 
to determine how many children he had, but his 
record company know of “at least five" - three 
from his first marriage to Anna Gordy and two 
through his second marriage to Janis Hunter. 
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Wham ♦ Make it big 

£4.79 
Paul Young ♦ The secret of association 

£4.79 
Alison moyet^Alf 

£4.79 
Duran Duran ♦ Arena 

£4.79 

£ John Menzies 
For people who appreciate music.. .and money. 

Record departments throughout Britain, with a huge selection of albums, 7" and 12" singles, tapes, accessories and record tokens 
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SCRITTIPOLITTI 
HYPNOTIZE 

CALL ME UP WHEN YOU THOUGHT OF SOMETHING 

REPEAT TO FADE 
WORDS AND MUSIC GREEN REPRODUCED BY PERM ISSK 

r However 
nJtf* you rate your 
^ chances in your 

English Literature 
r exam, YORK NOTES 

and YORK HANDBOOKS 
* will set you on course for 

SUCCESS. 
YORK NOTES cover over 200 

individual works, from JANE EYRE, 
to MACBETH. With plot summaries 

- Model essays - Tips on how to deal 
with exams - Specimen questions. 

YORK HANDBOOKS give background help 

on all kinds of key subjects: Poetry, The Novel, 
The Film. 
You'll find your YORK guide to success at all main 
Bookshops. 

YORK NOTES and YORK HANDBOOKS 
99p. £1.95 

Ifie greatest baekino ^roop 
op Aids for student^ 
--X 
lease send me a FREE leaflet giving details of York Notes and Ybrk Handbooks 

lan Group Ltd., Fourth Avenue, Hai 
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EXTENDED 12INCH HAWS BEATBOY DANCE MIX AND DANCE DUD 

hot line to heaven 
THEIR NEW SINGLE 

available on 7 &12" 
LIMITED EDITION 7 available NOW 

I FREE BANANARAMA Jigsaw 

<1 available now ■ 

V-1-S-A-fi-E 
BEAT B • Y 

VISAGE NEW SINGLE BEATBOY AVAILABLE ON 1 INCH AND 12 INCH 
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Respect Yourself The Kane Gang 

If you disrespect everybody that you run into 
How in the world do you think anybody's going to respect you? 

If you don’t give a damn about the man with the Bible in his hand 
Let's get out the way and let the gentleman do his thing 

You’re the kind of person who wants everything your way yeah 
Take the sheet off your face boy it's a brand new day 

Respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself 
If you don’t respect yourself ain’t nobody gonna give a good cahoot 

Respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself 

You're going out the world backwards 

Respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself 
If you don’t respect yourself ain’t nobody gonna give a good cahoot 
(No no no no no) 
Respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself 
Respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself respect yourself 
Words and music Ingram/Rice 
Reproduced by permission Rondor Music Pubs 
On London Records 
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Technical High School in ] 

wimp for actually being proud of 
being a Bucks Fizz fan. You should 
be ashamed to admit it, you silly sod. 
Your ridiculous letter got right up my 

Geraldine Flynn, Co. Meath, Eire. 

Dear Gary Basford, 

Duran Duran Fan. 

i a mo! Black Type here. 

Alright! That’s it! If you’re not 

i to Davy Jones And The 

UTTERS 

made a good point that Duran Duran 
and Bucks Fizz are definitely 
different - thank God! D.D. are brill 
unlike Bucks Fizz who are ugly. You 
don't see Duran rolling around the 
floor making complete fools of 
themselves, do you? 

rbenies, raspberries, cherries. I 
\ go on for ages. 

■ Theuma (A Paul Young Fan). 
That’s what we like to hear! Non- 

Utterly useless! Keep it up! 

Things David Bowie Has Done” 
(October 11). I don’t see where an 
of them are daft at all! So he 

This is Mr Happy from Ashford. 
Tm feeling just wizard at the moment 
and I was lying here on the mattress 
thinking: ‘I wonder who will get a £10 
record token from that super 

dress - big deal! What does Boy 
George wear? And what's so "daft” 
about writing a song called 
“Memories Of A Free Festival’? And 

_me smart alec in silvery 
trousers and curly hair, or will it be 
someone who really likes Tik and 
Tok’s latest album and thinks that 
whoever gave it 1 out of 10 is a big 

Yesterday’s Chicken, Lettuce, A Bit 

deal! If you were a Bowie fan, you’d 
understand it, mate! 
T. Hewson, Romford, Essex. 

I do so agree with you. Why, just 
imagine, if dressing up as a school 
boy was really “daft”, Jimmy 
Kranlde would be a figure of fun 
rather than one of the nation’s most 

wouldn’t he? And as for wearing 

will it be a fan of bands who we “daft”. (Well, not to her face, 

Dear Black Type, 
After reading the letter from Cathy 

Oldham on the subject of Ozzy 
Osbourne (Letters, October 25), I felt 
-"~J*-‘-en to paper in 

I thought you might like to know what 
my dog eats apart from dog food. He 
is a Yorkshire Terrier called Winnie, 
and he eats: Curry, Chinese, 
spaghetti, chips, fish, potatoes, 
baked beans, cheese on toast, 

hamburgers, hot dogs, sausages, 
mash, liver, chicken, pork. lamb, 
beef, Yorkshire pudding, 

clothes designer); Bowie’s idea was 
to turn Arnold Corns into the next 
Mickjagger. 

No.7: At Hammersmith Odeon in 
July 73 he announced to the 

-a”, "Paranoid” and 
"Bark At The Moon", to name just a 
'—\ Also if any of you lot out there hair cut for the BBC 2 programme 

Sorry for barging in like this but I 
have just had a brilliant idea which is 
a v. rare thing round here. After 
reading that v. groovy bit about “50 
Daft Thing’s David Bowie Has Done". 
I thought why not try it on somebody 
else? So I wracked my brains and 
came up with it... Black Lace!! I 
thought I would give you a hand. 

1: Released “Superman"; 
2: Thought about releasing 
“Agadoo”; 3: Released “Agadoo"; 
4: Pushed a pineapple; 5: Shook a 
tree; 6: Ground coffee; 7: Jumped up 
and down (and to the knees); 8: Sang 
with a hula melody; 9: Sang without a 
hula melody; 10: Were bom. 

Come on then, the other 40 are up 

George Michael's Top Button That 

any of the things that Black Lace 



am thoroughly disgusted with the 

if you think you’re going to trap me 
into confessing my undying love 
for Blighty’s top tennis ‘gel’ Jo 

A warning to under 18's who want to 
go to a concert. Don’t waste your 
-it-rontgetinandyou 

My pal went into Virgin Record 
Stores and bought 2 tickets for 
Depeche Mode at Glasgow 
Barrowland on October 16 (£4.50 

UTTERS 
music have chosen to forget their 
roots and the reason for their initial 
popularity. 
Loxby, Keston, Kent. 

•they’re shoving their 
our throats is making 

I’ve never had anything against 
gays as I feel their wishes should be 

ith a lot of silly bits and a silly voice 

How dare he be so patronising! 
If you ask me it's Green that’s so 

silly with his silly voice and silly 
name and silly hair! 

Practically every other song was 
laughed at by the panel with 

is re-mixed). Holly and Paul are y*y 
but they don’t go on about it all the 
time like Bronski do. As for calling 
their new album “The Age Of 
Consent" and filling the sleeve with 
things about legendary gay heroes to , 

off things they don’t like and give 

forcing your opinions on everyone 
else. Bronski Beat have put me off 
their records for life so I just wish 
they’d push off and leave Frankie 

You heart throb! Who are your 10 
most desirable women? Or are you 
female? Well, you've never said, 
have you? I suppose I'd better say 
who /fancy: definitely Jimmy 
Krankie, Kermit the Frog and Simon 
to Boj^Oooh,rm so—*--J 

Ooh, I’m so embarrassed too, Lips. 
owl don’t like talking about 

what colour pen the chorus wa 

We went along to Barrowland on 
the 16th anyway and after standing 
out in the freezing cold for ovi- 

A Bored Depeche Mode Fan, 

Today I was reading the local chip 
wrapper when I found the enclosed 
ad. This obviously gives away where 
George gets his clothes from. What 
next I wonder? "When Two Tribes 
Go to C&A"? The mind boggles. 
A Small Insignificant Particle Of 

Apart from the fab sound of 
Minipops and Little Jimmy Osmond, 
have you tried “The Best Of Sidney 
Devine" - a real rockin’ funky LP? 

3.745Metres Above The Flower Pot 
In The Far Left Hand Comer Of The 

Dear Black Type, 
Please help me as I could go 

insane. Tm not allowed to enjoy any 
songs by my favourite groups (e.g. 
Frankie, D.D.) unless I know how 

A Frustrated Gerbil, Bucksbum, 

Birthday Treat" LP that you don’t 

Dear Mike Read, 
So all David Sylvian fans are can 

re they? (Singles, October 11). He 
an you possibly make such a 

on the other hand doesn’t 
ce between Boy 

George and a big black shaggy dog 
and if I say anytftmg wrong about 
Neil Diamond, I get confined to my 

“Pulling Punches” is a powerful 
and energetic song expressing real 
emotion: it is not the creation of a 
middle-aged DJ who would like to be 
a pop star but has no talent at all. 

All your reviews were cliches but I 
suppose that’s all we can expect 
from you. I hope Smash Hits will not 
be asking for your “help” agr;~ 
T- ”’ ,_t m, Harpenden, H 

up the new Sidney Devine hip hop 
megamix waxing which has been 
shipped in specially from the 
‘happening1 streets of New York. 

Stop doing that to Bit and Bot, the fish! 
They don’t like it! Hello mice! Ooh, 
look! They’re shredding a £10 record 
token! It’s time for a story but first 
let’s look at the clock. The big hand is 
pointing to number 10. What’s 

Once upon a time there wa 

Then one day one of Black Type’s 
friends at that nice Wendy House 

record token”! Get Mummy or 

Lots of love from, 

Meanwhile on another channel, 
Bungle has stumbled upon 
something unspeakable in the 
Rainbow woodshed. Is it a slightly 
soiled £10 record token? No, it’s 

have to pay approximately £4.00 as 
we would have to go to the cinema as 
well. So don’t you think it’s a bit silly 
releasing a record on the basis of a 
film and the public not being able to 
understand what they’re listening to? 

Ultra Mag Editor, Northumbria. 

I am very worried because my 
sister has just bought “Seven And 
The Ragged Tiger”, which all goes to 
prove that people who live in glass 
houses spend all their time buying 

Andrew Ridgeley’s V. Sexy New 
Nose, Exeter. 

Oh no! You wouldn’t by any chance 
be related to Gary Basford, would 
you? I think I’d better get out of 
here before the fur begins to fly. 
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THE NEW ALBUM 

FOREVER YOUNG 
— . — .i i ■ 240 536-1 B 240 536-4 

INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE 

BIG IN JAPAN 
X9505/T 

PLUS THE NEW SINGLE 

FOREVER YOUNG X9264/T 
- Distributed by UJB8 Records Ltd O A Warner Communications Co 1X160 



SOUND 
JUDGEMENTS. 

LD20. T. — 
"This fine value system must clearly be 

strongly recommended" 
HI FI NEWS & RECORD REVIEW. November 1983 

'This speaker ebbs & flows with the music, 
conveying dynamics as musicians use the term, 
the structure of a piece of music preserved" 

HI FI ANSWERS. November 1983 

CD 73. 

now this player can U 
be bettered. Strongly IE. 
recommended'.' hi fi fc 

"Price for price I 
don't think that as of 

sr- c 

ST 320L Tuner. 
"Most impressive 

is the way that the 
tuner follows the 
dynamic content of the music without unnecessary compression'. 

"Buy this tuner for its excellent FM performance. It is a rare 
gem, and you won't be disappointed" hi fi today. November 1983 

PM 230 Amplifier. 
"On the whole 

the PM 230 brings m 
together an 
-“'iressive blend of 
subjective properties for a budget design and this is its strength" 

WHAT HI FI. February 1984 
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competition 
(that's so incredibly ruddy wonderful that we're all 

jolly well going to enter and we work here!) 

50 FRANKS & 50 WHAM! ALBUMS 
UPFORGRABS 

People are already queueing to buy them in record emporia the length and breadth of the nation. Expensive 
hi-fi systems and dodgy old Dansettes are literally begging to have copies of them placed on their trembling 
turntables. Let’s face it: you, if you haven’t already bought them, are dying to get your hands on the new 

LPs by Frankie Goes To Hollywood and Wham!. 
Frankie’s double-LP, cheekily entitled “Welcome To The Pleasure Dome”, contains inside its 

already-controversial cover “Relax”, “Two Tribes”, their new single “The Power Of Love”, their version of 
Bruce Springsteen’s “Born To Run” and loads of other weird things. Whaml’s “Make It Big” includes 

“Wake Me Up ...”, “Careless Whisper”, “Freedom” andfive other potential hits. 
And we’ve 50 of each (count ’em!) to give away right now. 

Here’s what you do. Write the answer to the question below on a postcard or the back of an envelope and 
get it here by November 21. The first 50 correct answers plucked wriggling out of the mail sack on that day 

will win a copy of each LP. 
Here’s the question: What was the title of Whaml’s first LP? a) “Super”; b) “Tremendous”; 

c) “Fantastic” ;d%@kky”. 
Here’s the address: Smash Hits Frankie/Wham! Competition, 14 Holkham Road, Orton Southgate, 

Peterborough PE2 OYJ. 
Make it quick. 

o 



Staff 
The Blue Nile 
New single 

7" gatefold, LKSD-1 (contains previous single Tinsel Town In The Rain) 

@ Distribution by Virgin Records 

_C. Club calendar(s) c 
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The Panasonic RXC39 portable hi-fi system. Part of the new RX Sound range, it comes complete with separate automatic turntable, detachable 
speakers and rack. Also available without turntable. Write to Panasonic U.K. Ltd., SP Dept., 300/318 Bath Road, Slough, Berks. SL1 6JB. 
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DATES H OUT^H 
IT'S ALL DONE IN THE 

WORST POSSIBLE TASTE 
Bad Taste is back. Wearing really horrible clothes and being ‘into’ mid-’70s 
glam rock bands is trendy again. 1,800 people forked out six quid each to 

dress up daft and scream loudly at Gary Glitter. 
Steve Bush simply couldn’t believe it. 

I’m just so zany! I mean, yesterday I, like, 
bought this Rolf Harris album and you 
should hear it, it's so bad that it’s 
good...”. 

Which could be one of the reasons why 1,800 
people packed into the Camden Palace in 
London to see Gary Glitter and groove the night 
away to records byMud.SladeandThe Sweet. If 
someone had pulled the plug on the disco 
halfway through a song, you'd probably have 
heard 1800 people having the same 

our class to get a pair of Oxford Bags and I used 
to have one of those dreadful shirts with Laurel 
and Hardy on and can it really be 12 years since 
‘Rock & Roll Part 1' and my sister was totally into 
the Bay City Rollers you should have seen her 
bedroom..." (The Bay City Rollers were asort of 
Scottish Duran Duran with funny trousers.) 

And then someone did pull the plug on the 
disco and the Glitter Band appeared (looking not 
very glittery, but one of them did have a 
star-shaped guitar), followed by Gary draped in a 
tinfoil cape big enough to buy eight guide dogs. 
They thundered through all the songs the 
audience wanted to hear (i.e. the old ones) and a 
few they weren't so keen on (like his last single 
“Shout Shout Shout”), Gary’s voice getting off to 
a shakey start but improving later on. He strutted 
about the stage, his eyes staring wildly about and 
his eyebrows pointing to the upstairs bar, and the 
audience went completely berserk: chanting, 
screaming, waving their arms a lot... they loved 

The only thing that spoilt the evening was the 
sheer number of people there - it was impossible 
to move. (Try getting the population of Papua 
New Guinea into your bedroom and you'll get an 
idea of how packed it was.) And I was 
disappointed that I didn't see any famous people. 
(I bumped into Phillip Sallon - appropriately 
dressed as one of Ken Dodd's Diddimen-onthe 
stairs, but he doesn't count.) 

Oh well..._ 

About 800 years ago, Britain went 
through a dark period of history 
called Glam Rock. Actually,it wasn’t 
that dark on account of all the 
people mooching about in sparkly 
jumpsuits or trousers made out of 
Bacofoi I, but it was fairly naff. 

And then, of course, it gets terribly 
trendy to like what’s considered bad 
taste. You know the sort of thing: “Gosh, 
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Why stick it in your ear when Everyone can hear.. 
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he was 21, he chopped it off. When he was 28, 
he grew a slim-line moustache. When he was 
30, he shaved it clean. 

These days, Midge Ure sports a long'n’lanky 
pony-tail. He’sjust turned 31 andduringapop 
career that spans ten years, he's been through 
some quite peculiar changes - from the moody 
bubblegum and nifty baseball Shirts of Slik, 
through the power-pop and posing of doomed 
‘supergroup’ The Rich Kids, to the classic, 
shifting anthems of Ultravox. 

Looking back on it all, Midge Ure is 
sometimes surprised that he’s survived: “After 
Slik broke up, there were a lot of people who 
thought, and hoped, that I’d just disappear," he 
says. “But I'm the only person I can think of 
from that pop era of the mid-’70s that has 
sustained a career.” 

Indeed. Where are the members of Kenny or 
The Rubettes or The Arrows in 1984? Nobody 
knows. But the guitarist of Slik, the group who 
topped the charts in 1976 then promptly 
vanished, is still around. Why? 

“Because I'll move heaven and earth to get 
what I want,” Midge Ure explains. “I’m a very 
pushy character and I’m a bit of an 
opportunist.” And after all this time he's 
become something of a grand elder statesman 
of pop. So who better to answer the age-old 
musical questions: “Where is your head at?” 
and “What does it all mean?”... 
At 31, do you 

m getting too'old for this pop 

Obviously it’s in the back of my mind, but I still 
enjoy music so I can’t be too old. I think age is 
irrelevant, actually; I’ve always thought it 
incredibly stupid that people in the music ^ 

read a thing the other day about Wham! being 
21 -year-olds. That’s a farce'. I cannot believe 
that! I’ve seen those guys and they look more 
debauched than /do. I don’t see the point in 
lying about your age; if Joan Collins can be a 
sex bomb at 50, so can I. Joan Collins is 

" low Boy George will look in 20 years 

videos, I’d like to do me 

What do you see in the future for pop? 
Confusion. Everyone’s hoping that there’s a 
revolution around the corner, something fresh 
that's going to come along naturally and 
uproot the music business like punk did. But 
I’m afraid there isn’t. People like Wham! have 
dragged pop back ten years-their newsingle 

elujah Freedom”. Sure, not everyone li 
vox’s music - sometimes it can be a bit 

are just reincarnations of groups from 15 years 
ago. 

Wham! and things like the terrible “Girl From 
lpanema”-type cocktail lounge music of Sade 
and people like that, it’s really insipid. Instead 
of expanding on what people like Dionne 
Warwick did in the mid-'60s, there are lots of 

n’t sing very well doing very dull 
carbon copies. Too many people are trying 
very, very hard to dig up o/dmusic, like the 
rockabilly thing that happened recently. Wher 
did that go’! Everyone 

they put it c 
s's pathetic. I I cannot believe 

Will you still be 
you’re 50? 
No. There's no point in carrying on doing 
something just because it'sthe only thing you 
know, so I've been learning a lot of spin-off 
trades. I can produce-1-—* 

that don’t Involve having to stand in front of a 
TV camera every week and pretend you're 17. 
When I’m 50, I’d like to be a film director. 
Do you see yourself as Britain's answer 
to Steven Spielberg? 
Well, Spielberg’s brilliant. Anyone who can 
make you cry watching a lump of rubber like ET 
must be a genius. A film like Raiders Of The 
Lost Ark is the ultimate In imagination, 
•'-■—n I was growing up, a kid of the 

like bits of rope. 

Doyou get depressed listening to the 

Sometimes I get very depressed- but then 
Ultravox aren’t affected by musical trends. 
We're in the lucky position where we can 
disappear for months and then come back, like 
David Bowie. If one of our singles flops, like 
“Lament” did, it doesn ’t matter. But if it 
happened to Culture Club, they’d be in serious 
trouble. It’s a very dodgy area to be In when 
your fans are that young because they soon 
nrow up - and then they don’t want to like the 

: stuff their little sister likes. I went 

Aren’t Ultravox fans fickle too? 
When “Vienna” was a hit, we had a very trendy 
audience, which was dangerous, but 
nowadays it’s everything from university 
students to secretaries to printers who bring 
their kids along. We don’t tailor ourselves for 
any particular age group or audience. Today 
I’m talking to Smash Hits, tomorrow it might be 
Hi-Fi Magazineot Classic Car... 
Do you keep your finger on the pulse of 
the pop biz by buying records? 
I don’t buy many these days because there are 
so few interesting ones about. I was going to 
buy the new U2 album but then I decided I 
didn’t like them. They're a bit boring and the 
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bought a couple of old albums by John Mayall 
(British blues person; big in the late ’60s). I 
remembered listening to the albums when I 
was about 15 and thinking what brilliant guitar 
sounds they had. Actually, the guitar sounds 

Did you want to be a guitar hero when you 

Of course. I was a very keen musician. I now 
realise that musicians are incredibly boring. 
Even today, they talk about nothing but music 
anddrugsandhow they r- 
rooms. That's really tedi< 

rubbishy pop trivia for you. 
Who do you admire? 
A while back I thought David Bowie was quite 
smart, but really he's just a very good thief and 
a stylish fraud. I still admire his stamina but he 

do a world tour, chaps, and cash it all in!” 
Who don’t you admire? 
I don't like Morrissey. I think he’s a bit of a prat. 
Wewereon Top Of The Popswlth him and he 
turned up looking like everybody else in 

into hisperfectly unironed shirt, which he 9 
pulled out of his trousers at all the right angles. 
He put in his hearing aid, stuck his flowers in 
his pocket, put on his silly face and away he 
went. It's pathetic. Morrissey’s not a real 
person, he’s a facade like Des O'Connor 
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I “Oh right incredible listen okay wow thanks for getting into a 
whole reading situation with regard to this thing as it gives me 

a real buzz to know that a lot of young people are really 
getting off on it and getting like an incredible rush of energy 

and stamina out of it and everything ’cos like the whole 
reason I’m doing this thing okay is to tell you about the next 

issue of the mag they’re all calling the UK’s premier pop 
publication which is gonna be like absolutely stuffo-ed with 
incredibly sensational things like loads of really vital words 
on THE THOMPSON TWINS with amazing photos that’ll be very 
visual and well wacky and zany and really double great and 

a wig-out supremo as per usual right much like the whole 
package we’ve put together on SIOUXSIE which’ll appeal 

directly to the kids on the street in a language they can really 
relate to on a one-to-one personal level and that’s the way 
we’ve approached the whole DEPECHE MODE scenario too 
which is just so triple wow and outrageous it’ll probably like 

do your whole head in detfo and so will our really zappy 
bubbly crazy photographic representation of those 

incredible guys FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD which’ll be a real 
lid-flipper extraordinaire and like tot’lly benissimo and everything.. 

SMASH HITS NOVEMBER 22 
There’s just such a buzz about it, right! 
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mummncs 
appearance and £42.50 for three 
hours studio work, At that rate, it 
would take poor Shirley 70,588 

apparently bares nearlyaW in the 
film Dune, due to open in the 
USAthisDecember. , Sting 
and Mick Jagger may also be 
co-starring in a BBC TV play 
about the social whirl of our 
nation's capital, Ugmalion. . . 
Madonna, meanwhile, is to 
play Susan in a forthcoming film 
called Desperately Seeking 
Susan, “a complex tale of stolen 
earrings, confused identities and 
of course, sex and romance", or 
so it is muttered. Other Madonna 
films are apparently in the offing. 
She wants to do one with Billy 

other hand,may starinanew- 
comedy series . . . Malcolm 
McLaren to give up making 
records shock! He may be 
acting, he may be designing 

brother of Mark and cousin of 
Nash, Ged O’Toole. A 
housing manager with Liverpool 
City Council, he plays guitar 

school he was bet $100 that he 

Volkswagen run over his head. 
He won the bet. And earnt his 
nick-name. . .The other week 
Boy George told the Sunday 
Traeshow he "used to have 
sex” with his former girlfriend 
Tracey Burch. "Whata 
despicable liar!” muttered 21- 
year-old Ms Burch, nowa 
production assistant with a 
magazine publishing company. 
"The lastthinglwanttobe 
known as is the only girl who 
ever slept with Boy George- 
especially since that isn’t true.” 
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